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Three-part blog series:
The Process in Developing Learner Agency using the UDL Lens

- The Learner Profile: Get Up Close and Personal Using the UDL Lens (https://goo.gl/jEQANA)
- Personal Learning Backpack: Empower Learners using UDL Lens (https://goo.gl/SIayD2)
- The Personal Learning Plan: Goal Setting to Be Future Ready (https://goo.gl/9u23Y6)

Resources

- Scoop.it – Leveling the Playing Field with Apps; Universal Design for Learning; Math, Technology and UDL; Personalize Learning. http://www.scoop.it/u/kathleen-mcclaskey

Research

- Universal Design for Learning (UDL): www.cast.org/udl/
- Competency-Based Learning: www.competencyworks.org
- Students at the Center: http://studentsatthecenter.org
Articles and Blogs


Professional Learning Opportunities

**5 W’s of Personalized Learning® eCourse** (What, Who, Wow, Where, and Why), Winter Series starts January 18, 2017 (Discount to 5 or more from one school district).
[http://www.personalizelearning.com/p/5-ws.html](http://www.personalizelearning.com/p/5-ws.html)

**NEW - 5 W’s of Personalized Learning® Standalone Course** – take this course on your own time at your own pace. Summer Special Price - $149/person ($30 of regular price). Want a group to take the standalone course? Contact personalizelearn@gmail.com. Purchase orders accepted.

New - Published October 18, 2016!
How to Personalize Learning:
**A Practical Guide for Getting Started and Going Deeper**
by Barbara Bray and Kathleen McClaskey

Build a culture of learning so that every learner is valued!

You can order your own copy at [Corwin](https://goo.gl/MIUZ6e).

Use the 20% Discount code: **N16906**
Bestseller!
by Barbara Bray and Kathleen McClaskey

Put learning back in the hands of the learner!

You can order your own copy at Corwin [http://goo.gl/8s8VcZ].
Use the 20% Discount code: N16906

Contact Information
Barbara Bray and Kathleen McClaskey, Co-Founders
Website: www.personalizelearning.com
e-mail: khmclclaskey@gmail.com and personalizelearn@gmail.com
Phone: 603.494.0346
Twitter: @khmmc

Personalize Learning Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/PersonalizeLearning

Personalize Learning
www.scoop.it/t/personalized-learning-plearning

Personalized Learning on Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/groups/Personalized-Learning-4218860

@plearnchat and use hashtag #plearnchat

JOIN US IN #PLEARNCHAT EVERY OTHER MONDAY AT 7PM ET

Next Chat is October 24th – “The Stages of Personalized Learning Environments”

Add us to a Google+ circle using +Barbara Bray and +Kathleen McClaskey
We then invite you to the join the Google+ Personalize Learning Community
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